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Wild birds often get into

trouble, but before one

goes rushing in to help

assess the situation first, to

ensure that your assistance

is in fact required. It is

important to remember

that if the bird is injured,

your attempts to rescue it

will be another source of

stress. 

 

An adult bird that sits

quietly in your hands is

either paralysed with fear

or seriously ill, so it does not

do to stroke a wild bird as it

is seen as a threat rather

than a soothing action.

 Baby birds may be

unafraid but they 'imprint'

very quickly and that is to

the detriment of the bird. 

 

Birds that have been

caught by cats need help

immediately. Cat saliva

contains a bacteria that is  

 

 

 

 

in most cases fatal to birds

unless the appropriate

antibiotics are given

straight away. 

 

The information that

follows is only a guideline

and we ask, if it is possible,

that you contact a Rescue

Centre prior to making any

attempts to assist a bird.

'Do no harm!' 
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Where possible all rescued birds should be taken to a Rescue

Centre within a 24 hour period. Their survival will depend on

the correct care being given.  

 

Contact your local bird rescue centre, alternatively you can

contact a WReNNZ member via the WReNNZ website, or if it

is native wildlife you can call toll free on the DOC Hotline

0800 362 468.
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Most importantly do not put yourself or the bird at risk

If you come across a bird, watch for a while to make

sure that is does in fact require rescuing

If the bird looks orphaned, wait and watch, the parent

birds may be away searching for food

If a nestling has fallen out of its nest and you know for

certain which nest it fell from try putting it back

If you find a fledgling on the ground and you are

worried about its safety, place it in the nearest bush or

tree. Watch from a distance for a while, you may find

the parent birds are close by

There is a visible injury

It is having difficulty standing

One or both of its legs are dragging

It is having difficulty flying

The beak is damaged or deformed 

It is covered in oil

It is trapped and cannot free itself

There is fishing line or string on the bird

If a bird has been caught by a cat

The bird is unconscious or cannot move

If the bird has difficulty breathing

REMEMBER 

HELP A BIRD IF: 
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Once you have assessed

the situtation and you feel

there is a need to assist the

bird, and it can be done

without putting yourself or

others at risk, do so quickly

and quietly.  

 

There is no quick or easy

way to capture a bird as

every situation is different.

If you are able to corner or

approach a bird from

behind throw a towel or

sheet over the entire bird's

body and head, this will

allow you to pick the bird

up on either side of the

wings and place it in a box

that has been prepared

prior to your capturing the

bird. Remove the sheet or

towel before closing the lid.

 

Having a 2nd person in

front of the bird or

throwing down some food

will help to distract the

bird.  

Another option would be

to wait until nightfall and

capture the bird when it

has settled for the night. 

 

The bird should be placed

in a well ventilated

cardboard box and a towel

placed on the floor of the

box for added comfort.  

 

Baby birds should be

removed from their nests

and placed in a smaller box

lined with tissues or paper

towel; the nest may have

mites and it also makes for

easy cleaning. 

www.birdcare.org.nz

Watch out for sharp beaks

and claws. 

 

Also, some birds have

internal nostrils, so do not

hold or tape beaks closed. 

Shags and gannets have

internal nostrils. 

WARNING - 
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Once your rescue is

complete, care for the bird

by placing it in a quiet,

warm and dimly lit

location. This will prevent

escape and also give the

bird a chance to settle

down and reduce stress. 

 

Most sick, injured and

orphaned birds require a

heat source. if you have a

hot water bottle or

container that will hold

warm water wrap this is a

towel and place it under

the bird.  

 

Baby birds need to be kept

warm 24/7 so for

convenience they can be

placed in a hot water

cylinder cupboard or you

can use an electric heat

pad, or a 25-40 watt globe

fitted to a small lamp, and

placed at a suitable

distance from the bird. 

Check regularly to make

sure the birds are not too

hot. Wings held out from 

the body and panting

would indicate they are too

hot.  

 

If they are cold their

feathers will be fluffed out

and their feet and legs will

feel cold to your touch. 

Some adult birds are

territorial and will need to

be released back where

they were found, so please

remember to give these

details to your rescue

centre.
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Spring is always a busy time, not just for the birds, but for

wildlife rehabilitators and veterinary clinics. During this

time of year birds are busy building nests, laying eggs and

feeding hungry chicks.  As the nestlings (a bird too young

to leave the nest) grow they no longer want to be

confined to a nest and start to spread their wings. 

 

When chicks are ready to leave their nest they are called

fledglings, and unfortunately this is when a large number

of them find their way into rescue centres and veterinary

clinics. This is not always because they are orphaned, sick

or injured, but because well-meaning individuals ‘rescue’

them, when they do not need rescuing. In most cases

these chicks on the ground do not require rescuing

because they are doing what all children do – explore and

play. 

www.birdcare.org.nz
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It is important to make every effort to re-nest or

reunite a healthy and uninjured bird with its parents.

If it has no feathers or very few feathers, this is called

an altricial chick, and will require the parents to feed

and keep it warm in the nest.

If you have found a chick with fluffy down on it this is

called a precocial chick. They still require the warmth

of the parent birds but they are born with eyes open

and can feed themselves soon after hatching.

Do not ‘bird-nap’ healthy fledglings. These young birds

usually have a significant number of adult-looking

feathers; they hop, jump and flutter but do not usually

fly at this stage. They are still getting used to operating

their wings, becoming coordinated and strengthening

their muscles. These babies do not need ‘rescuing’

unless they appear to be in danger, at which point

they should be picked up and placed in a nearby bush.

If you can remove the ‘danger’ such as a cat or dog,

this would give the fledgling and parents time to move

away.

HERE ARE A FEW TIPS 
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If you decide that the baby bird can be re-nested one

of the first things you need to do is identify the type of

bird it is, because if you try to place it in the incorrect

nest it will perish.

A precocial chick does not need to be placed in a nest

unless it has just hatched, and the down is wet. Stand

at a distance and observe the chick to ensure that the

parents do re-join it.

Healthy, uninjured altricial chicks with some

feathering and whose parents are nearby would be

suitable for re-nesting; if you cannot find the original

nest you can place them in a makeshift nest. And

despite the popular belief that the parents will reject

the baby because it has been handled by humans,

they WILL continue to care for the chick.

HERE ARE A FEW TIPS -2 

www.birdcare.org.nz
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You can craft a makeshift nest from a bucket – 40 to

50cm deep: drill several holes in the bottom to provide

drainage in case of rain, place a layer of leaves fine

twigs and/or pine needles in the bottom and place a

small branch, about 60cm long in the bucket and

secure it to the handle. Place the chick or chicks in

their new home and position it as close as possible to

where they were found. Make sure the bucket is well-

protected from predators and out of direct sunlight;

birds can get sun burnt!

HERE ARE A FEW TIPS - 3 

1 2 

3 
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After re-nesting the chick please take the time to

observe the nest and make sure that the parents do

return to care for the chick. They should arrive at the

nest with food and leave with-out; also, if it is a

nestling one of the parents should spend some time

sitting on the nest to keep the little one warm. If the

parents do not return within an hour or at dusk;

retrieve the chick.

The baby bird should be placed in a box or suitable

container with holes in the sides and lid, placed on a

soft towel or cloth and kept warm with a hot water

bottle or something similar. Use only hot water from

the tap NOT boiling water from the kettle. Contact a

rescue centre for further advice so the proper care can

be given.

If the chick cannot be returned to its nest for some

reason i.e. the parents have been killed, it is sick or

injured or you cannot identify the chick it will need to

be raised by a wildlife rehabilitator

HERE ARE A FEW TIPS - 4 

Always remember that although wildlife rehabilitators do

their best to care for chicks there is no one better to care

for them than mum and dad!

www.birdcare.org.nz
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It is important to correctly identify your bird before

feeding any food

Most birds need to be hydrated before any attempt is

made to feed them. Before feeding make sure they are

warm to your touch; they will not be able to digest the

food properly until they gain normal body temperature.

Foods for birds must not be freezing cold, they should

be warm and ready to digest (keep out small quantities

so the food is finished before it has time to go off)

You should not feed a bird milk as they are lactose

intolerant

Allow the birds to clear their crop before re-feeding

(remembering the younger the bird, the more often

they need to be fed i.e. a nestling needs to be fed every

10-15mins)

INTRODUCTION TO FEEDING 

When a young, sick or injured bird is found we do not

usually know how long it has been without food or water.

In cases where you are unable to take the bird to a Bird

Rescue Centre immediately, we recommend you contact

a rescue centre for advice before attempting to feed or

hydrate a bird.

www.birdcare.org.nz
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Syringe / Dropper feeding 

FEEDING OPTIONS 

This method can be used for

very small or very weak birds 

Stick or finger feeding

Make sure the stick has a blunt

end (the handle end of a

teaspoon works well); place the

food on the end of the stick or

hold the food and place it in to

the birds mouth. Not too much

at a time. You may need to use

your other hand to ease the

beak open.

Make sure sure you use blunt

ended tweezers.  These work

well for birds that are alert but

are not yet self-feeding.

Blunt tweezers 

www.birdcare.org.nz
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Below is a list of foods that various adult birds eat and what can be 
used in an EMERGENCY if they are self-feeding 

We recommend that you always contact a rescue centre prior to feeding a bird 

Species Natural Food Emergency Food 

Blackbird Insects, fruit and worms Softened cat biscuits, mince, mealworms, fruit 

Chaffinch Seed, insects Softened cat biscuits, mince, seed, millet spray 

Cuckoo (shining) Insects Softened cat biscuits, mince, mealworms 

Cuckoo (long-tailed) Insect, lizards, small birds Softened cat biscuits, mince, mealworms 

Dove Seed, grain Seed, poultry grain, bread 

Duck (all species) Vegetation, insects, grain Wet bread, poultry grain, green’s, softened cat biscuits, mince 

Fantail Insects Softened cat biscuits, mince, mealworms 

Gannet Fish Fish fillets, whole fish (sprats) 

Goldfinch Seed, insects Softened cat biscuits, mince, seed, millet spray 

Goose Grass, grain Wet bread, poultry grain, lettuce 

Greenfinch Seed, insects Softened cat biscuits, mince, seed, millet spray 

Gull Meat, fish, bread and scraps Softened cat biscuits, mince, cheese and bread 

Harrier Hawk Carrion, small birds and animals Meat, dead birds and mice 

Heron Insects, worms Softened cat biscuits, mince, small whole fish 

Kingfisher Insects, small fish Thin strips of meat, mealworms, very small whole fish 

Magpie Insects, worms Softened cat biscuits, mince, cheese, mealworms 

Morepork Insect, small birds Mince, small pieces of meat, mealworms, dead mice 

Mynah Insects, fruit Softened cat biscuits, mince, mealworms 

Oystercatcher Insects, crustaceans Mince, marinara mix, mealworms 

Peacock Insects, greens, grain, seed 
Mince, crushed dried cat food, grated cheese, mealworms, 

poultry grain 

Penguin Fish Small pieces of fish fillets, small whole fish (sprats) 

Petrel Small fish Small pieces of fish fillets, small whole fish 

CHAPTER 5 | ADULT FOOD CHART 
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Pheasant Insects, seed, grain Mince, poultry grain, mealworms, green’s 

Pigeon (feral) Seed, grain Seed, poultry grain, whole grain bread 

Pigeon (native) Native berries and fruit Thawed peas and corn, banana and berries 

Plover Spur-winged Insects Softened cat biscuits, mince, mealworms 

Rosella Seed, Fruit Hulled seed, apple, fruit 

Pukeko 
Insects, chicks and eggs, 

vegetation 
Softened cat biscuits, mince, peas and corn, grain, mealworms 

Shag (Cormorant) Fish Fish fillets, whole fish 

Shearwater See Petrel  

Silvereye See Waxeye  

Sparrow Seed, grain, bread, insects Softened cat biscuit, whole grain bread, millet spray 

Swallow Insects Softened cat biscuits, mince, small mealworms 

Swan Aquatic plants, grass Wet bread, poultry grain, shredded lettuce, peas and corn 

Tern Small fish Small pieces of fish fillet, small fish 

Thrush Insects, worms, fruit Softened cat biscuits, mince, soft fruit 

Tui Insects, fruit, nectar Soft fruit, sugar water 

Turkey Vegetation, insects, grain Softened cat biscuits, mince, greens, poultry grain 

Warbler Insects Crushed softened cat biscuits, mince, mealworms 

Waxeye  Insects, nectar, fruit Sugar water, soft fruit, mince, crushed softened cat biscuits 

Yellowhammer Seed, insects Softened cat biscuits, mince, seed, millet spray 

 

CHAPTER 5 | ADULT FOOD CHART 

Below is a list of foods that various adult birds eat and what can be 
used in an EMERGENCY if they are self-feeding  

We Recommend that you always contact a rescue centre prior to feeding a bird 

 

• Water should always be offered in a suitable container but taken out at 
night 

• Native, endemic and game birds are protected, and cannot be kept by 
members of the public unless they hold a permit 
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DISCLAIMERS 

WILD BIRD CARE CHARITABLE TRUST (WILD BIRD CARE) 

 

We aim to give useful, simple, practical information and

instruction to individuals who find wildlife in need of

care. 

 

DISCLAIMERS 

Thank you for downloading our e-book; we hope the

information you find here will be of help. 

 

NO RESPONSIBILTY DISCLAIMER: With respect to

information available in our charts, e-books, infographics

or website, WILD BIRD CARE assumes no legal liability or

responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, timeliness,

or usefulness of any opinions, advice, products, or other

information contained or referenced to. 

 

WILD BIRD CARE takes no responsibility for the actions,

or consequences of actions arising from individuals who

chose to use the information provided. 

 

ENDORSEMENT DISCLAIMER: Reference to any specific

commercial products, processes, or services by trade

name, trademark, manufacturer, brand or otherwise,

does not constitute or imply an endorsement or

recommendation by WILD BIRD CARE. 
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Information obtained through our charts, website,

infographics or e-books should not be relied upon as

professional advice. 

 

COPYRIGHT NOTICE: Please obtain prior written consent

before using photos or content from our charts, website,

infographics or e-books. 

 

Thank you from Wild Bird Care! 

 

(Any comments you would like to make, or errors you

may find please let us know, we would love to hear from

you). 
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